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616 DAMAGE 6Y
FIRE MONDAY
AT WRIGHT FIELD

|Cedarville B, B. Team
jPlans Outlined For
j
Lost to Dayton U .
Coming Reappraisal

FORMER Cl
GETS
IN

PRICE. $1.50 A YEAR

EDITOR KNIGHT
URGES CUT
IN EMPLOYEES

Dressmaking School
Research Club Has
Opens Here Today j
Unusual Program

.
■
I . "
—
,
'
The Cedarville Extension School o f ; Mrs, J. E. Hastings, Cedaryille, was
Dressmaking begins today in -Mi*.*,hostess to members o f the Research
C, E. Masters’ MUUncvy shop, over!Chib ami a few invited guests Thursthe Masters grocery. The class begins day afternoon. The program was in
this morning at 9:30 and a number o f charge o f Mrs. R. C. Watt, and opened
ladies will attend.
with singing "America, the Beautiful',
The extension instructor, Miss Grace
Twenty-three members responded
[last Thursday
Editor Charles L. Knight publisher
Murphy,
of
the
Xenia
Dressmaking
to
roll call with patriotic selections.
, fortune that
School at Jobe Bros, store, is in charge The first number was cn Mr. Fred o f the Springfield Sun and Akron
ves, formerly
of the school here.
Kelly’s writings by Mrs. H. Q. Fun- Beacon-Journal in address before the
adent of WolIt is expected that a sUflieic-nt num sett ar.d instrumental music by Miss Buckeye Press Association at the
in- Florida
ber of ladies interested in better dress Lena Hastings. Mrs. J, M. Auld fol Chittenden Hotel in Columbus last
ha* been the
nakingwill enroll to insure the contrn lowed with "Greene County Family Friday night was not unsparing of
cience depnrtcriticism o f politicians, > some o f the
lance o f the work here, Mrs. B, E.; Album.”
She'referred, to the "old
fass., public
Robison is the local sponsor tor tho times” , when persons with great pride
ib9 **”*
but of
in which the newspaper# of.
school, while the work is being done would show their guests the faces o f
Mrs. Dawes
under the auspices o f the National relatives and friends at the same time Ohio have fallen as a power and
JF, E, Dawes,
Extension Service, with headquarters telling their good traits, In the album, agency tor good.
she married
The speaker made no effort to con
tor Ohio at Columbus,
while club members did not see the
bought six
ceal
criticism of follow publishers in
The director o f the service, Dr. G, faces, they were told o f tho early set
she had savA. Bricker. who was here yesterday, tlers, the Galloways, Littles, McMil the last legislature for their part in
U teacher and
has ,'announced that ladies who desire lans, Kyles, Barbers and many others. passing laws that placed burden not
Mami-Biltmore
to enter after, today might do so at
Hon. Whitelaw Reid was the one only on the public, whom they as mem ■
ftrnone aide Of
the meeting next week by paying the Greens countian that had achieved bers were duty bound to protect but ;
5,000,000 Upifee of §4,50 tor the remaining tour gretesfc fame. Mrs.JWatt gave a poem had permitted emoluments to be taken
!s were bujlf
lays, one day a week. Tfce cost of the of- the late Hal Reid entitled ‘"Christ from the press of the state that the ,
Whole course of five weeks is $5.00, mas Morning”; Another writer was vast expenditures o f public fund*
to, buy Mrs.
The class will meet on Fridays. In Col. Coates Kinney o f Xenia and Mrs. would be kept from the public# While
held the’ land*
struction is of the most practical sort Lloyd Confer gave a musical reading holding that which politicians fear J
fche closed a
and lasts' all day, beginning at 9:30 of his production, “ Rain on the Roof.” most, publicity, one newspaper organ
the land for
A. M. and closing at 3:30 P« M,
The album did not overlook the ization had found it necesary to em- v
profit. Her
clergymen
of the county, Dr. Morton, ployee a' lobbyist to protect its inter
. Besides the practical dressmaking
ly. successful
ests.
that i# taught, many hints are given- Dr. jMorehead, Dr. McDill, Dr, Joseph
jwn wills by
In speaking of newspapers Mr.
cn proper dressing, suitable styles, KylC, o f Xenia Seminary, and Dr, J.
, pass at their
lines, and colors for different types o f Alvin Orr o f Pittsburgh, one who has Knight stated that “ We have reached
. Army tor a
women. Every scholar is expected achieved political fame was Hon. S. the stage where every cause is' con
war Boston,
to make one dress, besides other ar D; Fess, Yellow Springs, In the mus sidered in the light o f the bank ac
lessie. Barber
ticles, o f women’s wear.
ical realm was Mrs. Emma Jeari Cher count and this probably is the chief
her family
Bills were distributed Wednesday ry, Of Mr. W. D. Nisbet’s writings, cause o f the decline o f the influence ,
13. ? ’ ,e gradannouncing tor the first the formation Mrs. E. E. Finney gave “ The Baby” , of newspapers. If as public servants
College, as
Of a class.
and “ To The Hills”, written of the we are unwilling to stand up and ad
fiumbia Univocate those things which are tor the121 Psalm.
jfscience; from
public
good because they may,-dis
he program.closed with the wellol Ip Massa- W ant More Money
known poem, "Your Flag and My please someone; if we are willing t o ,
jial course at
stand \tor that,-which is wrong be
For Medical Aid Flag,” by Mr. W. D. Nisbet, the cause it may at the time be unpopular
ite o f Techmusic o f which was composed by
Prof. George F. Sjegler, Marietta, O. if unfortunate ambition should attack
According
to
F.
W
.
Galbraith,
Jr.,
Mass., on
us and tempt us into unrighteous com
A social hour followed and excel-,
tts Bay. She Post Commander American Legion
lent refreshments were served by the promises or make us silent where we
pares break- Cincinnati, health conditions ai*e de
hostess, assisted by her daughter, should speak out, then we have little
ley o f tour- plorable at the O. S. & S.- O, Home.
complaint of a public which takes us
Miss Lena Hastings, Miss Anne Ord
laiden to b.e The funds at the state institutions
at the valuation we have -set upon our,
and
Miss
June
Thompson.
selves.
high school are provided by the legislature and
aches' three the Post has asked Governor Donahey
“ The press has forgotten” , he said,
3den evening to provide $10,000 for immediate re Massies Creek Assoc.
“ the great principles that once anima
js and in- lief, the Governor, State Auditor and
ted the two dominant political parties
Officers Chosen and has allowed the politicians to
eal estate at Attorney General having emergency
#ton, Quincy funds tor disposal ^The Home physi
establish -here in Ohio an officialdom,
The annual meeting o f lot owners which is not only administering the
cian has been paid $1,620 a year and
: dozen years a dentist $1,200. The new salary will c f Massies Creek Cemetery Was held affairs 6f the state at a-fearful cost,
fd of $10,- be $3,500 fo r physician and $2,700 for Tuesday afternoon in the Mayor’s of hut is doing so with little regard to
fice when Messrs, J, E. Kyle, John the wishes o f the people,”
, saving#/ resident dentist,
rtwj
years. . In numbering 10,000 has been created
carpet purchases the Home Board canm elected trustees tor three years,
a fortune.
the
organization
o
f
the
board
the for with appaling rapidity and every {ses
clip
off
enough
in
purchases
to
pro
“ No silk stocking* tor me” , Mrs.
Dawes says, in spite* o f her wealth. vide for increases in the medical de mer officers were re-elected with one sion o f athe legislature sees , a - new
;,I never owned a pair and don’t want partment, The state authorities should exception: S. K. Williamson, president army of recruits whose chief duty is
to. 1 like hard work. I have missed first find out whether good use is be R. S.'Townsley, vice president; Merle to play politics to keep some set o f
only three days from my teaching in ing made of money already provided Stormont, see retary; Karlh Bull, men in office. Thus the cost o f gov
treasurer-superintendent. The 'board ernment has increased 400 per cent in
my nineteen year# in New England by the legislature.
has authorized plotting of nejif lots ten years. In 1915 it Was 11 millions.
ind that was when my mother died.
and other improvements for the-year. It is now 60 millions and the going is
Cshall continue to teach at least until
Hogs
Soar
In
Price.
:he close o f the present school year.
good, The increase since 1900 has
been more than 700 per cent, and the
. As to the future I want to own an
»
A t Public Sales Republicans Endorse
past five years it has doubled, No bus
Island in Miami harbor and iperhaps
Brand and Creswell iness concern could stand any sucht shall ’ anyway. I’m going to Miami
Hogs are soaring in price. Public
strain and it requires no extraordi
as soon as school closes, but 1 shall sale prices indicate that feeders have
The Republican Executive com nary wisdom to see that bankruptcy
:onthiue to make my home in Wollas confidence in the hog market. All re
ton. :
ports from farm sales are that hogs mittee of Champaign county at a is just around the corner unless we
Dr. Dawes is prominent a# a yachts ate bringing top prices. It was re meeting Monday night endorsed P. call a halt. Yet there is no indication
man and his speedboat, "Lethe” ' is ported Wednesday that Frank Cres- H. Creswell, deputy county auditor, that this will be done. The people have
me o f the fastest on the coast. He is well had a day or so previous sold 59 for his second term as state central gone to asleep and the'press o f the
a past president of the Yacht Racing brood sows to Washburn Robe of S. commltteman from the Seventh Con state apparently is unable to make
Union of New England. Mrs. Dawes Charleston tor $2,000. These same gressional District. A t the same any Concerted effort to remedy these
taught school in New York, Revere, hogs were sold the next day at public meeting ..Congressman Charles Brand conditions,.
and Bingham, Mass., before going to sale at South Charleston at an advance was endorsed for a third term.
The press cannot escape responsi
bility for some of the things it leaves
Malden,”
in price,
»
Mrs, Dawes was the daughter o f
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES undone. To allow a great question to
pass unnoticed is little less than a
Mr. and Mrs. James Barber and was
born cast o f town on the farm now Officers Chosen For
Two very interesting games of crime.”
owned by Mr. Warren Batter o f this
Local B. & L. Assoc. basket hall were played last Friday
place, a nephew. She waa a sister o f
night at.the O, S. & S. O. Home in
Public Sale Bates
the late J, O. Barber,
Me. rs J. A. McMillan, W. A. Spen which our team defeated the Home
cer and W. W. Trouto were re-elected girls 25-3, and our boys won by a
February# 13—Luce Bros and R a -,
ns directors o f the Cedarville Bui&ing score o f 27-21.
per Wade.
*
»
*
& Loan Association last Saturday
February 19—H. L. Nash.
Heralds the Spring
night. In the selection o f officers the
This Friday evening, February 10,
February 19— Powers & Townsley
former were all re-elected: W. J. Tar- the local High School teams will meet
February 24—Frank Cox#
box, president; J. A. McMillan, vice the Bowersville teams. Lc-t'n come out
president; Andrew Jackson, secretary and help them to win!,
The College Junior Class enjoyed a
m
•
*
and treasurer. The loan association
chicken
dinner Monday evening at
reports an increase in business and a
On Friday night, Feb. 19, the High
the
home
o f Mr. Robert Turnbull.
good year.
School teams will go to Ross. Very
Miss gusanne Koehler, head o f the
h!
interesting games are promised, espGreene County Normal Department,
pecially the boys because neither team
Yellow Springs May
was a guest, and was presented with
has been defeat:! and this deities the
a boudoir lamp by the students, Rook
Reduce Corporate Line championship.
was
the amusement tor the guests at
*
*
*
Yellow Springs has more territory
Mr. Cox (in Biology class): Why do four tables. V
than it Wants in its boundry line. A people whitewash chicken coops, Miss
large part of it is farm land and is Shaw?
Dorothy: I’m sure I den’t know, un
uninmpreved. The village must keep
A t it A gria
up the streets about it. To be relieved less to preserve the Wood.
o f this upkeep it is proposed to re
Mr, Cox: O! no! to keep the1chick
duce the boundry and set this farm cits from eating the grain out o f tho
land back in the township..
wood!

Cedarville College bast et ball team l Under a law.pasted by the last legfailed to measure up to the Dayton udnture all real estate in Greene
U, Flyers last Wednesday night. The
other counties, not appraised
swore was 80 to 21
; recently, must be revalued this year
«
*
a
land each succeeding six years. The
Saturday night o f this week t h e 1*'* makes revaluation mandatory and
college team will play the fast Day- Pl»=e* the county auditors In charge,
The Springfield
Pour o f the largest buildings were ton Y. M, C. A., five on the floor o f under the direction o f the State Tax
carried a story o f
destroyed Monday morning when fire the Alford gym, The girls will play. Commission,
censed a $720,000 loss at the Wilbur the Plattsbhrg H. S. team In a pre-l To comply with this law County Mrs. Jessie Barber
o f this place, now a
Wright Field qt Fairfield.
liminary which promises plenty of. Auditor R, O. Wead is formulating
laston, ..Ajass., has
The fire is said to have started from speed and thrills.
{plans for the work to start about the
a welder's torch and ignited material
*
*
*
' first o f March, To this end Mr, Wead real estate, Mrs, Das
head o f the domestic]
that took fire and soon spread to the
The hottest basket ball game of'called in members o f township trusment o f the Maldei
pain shop and gasoline building.
tho season is expected Monday even- 1tees and school, boards in the county
A high wind was blowing and the ing, Feb, 15, when the "Handy-Doc” l « t Monday when his pjan was made schools,
Eighteen months
fire was hard to fight hut it probably Cedarvilla College second team meet known to tljiem
had much to do with saving nearby the fa st Brill Brothers, Alpha inde-1 Township trustees and board of ed- and her husband,
Boston dentist, whi
buildings form igniting.
pendants in the Alford Gym, a t 7:30 [ueation will be required to nominate
The buildings burned were old hav So far this season neither team has j fe w men, one o f whom will he select- twelve year# ago,
ing been erected during the war in been defeated and a fast and inter- ed to do the field work and the other lots with §11,000 wl
ed from her edmh
.1917. ■
esting game is expected. As an open-1three to bo an advisory board. Such
. As the government has a big build er the College Girts will meet a fast * force will be. selected in each town- secretary. The new
Hotel was construe
ing program on at Wright field in the independent girls team from the ship in the county.
these
lots and the
relocating o f McCook field* it is said Dayton Industrial League,This
The nominees must have the follow
the old buildings, may not be replaced, game will be played, under Boys rules ing qualifications; resident o f town versity o f Miami hi
; The estimated loss isv as follows: and should prove quite a novelty to ship or village which they appraise; nearby.
Millionaires have
four buildings, $50,000;; engine parts, the fans. The admission will be 25c, substatnial owners , o f real estate in
Dawes’ holdings but
_ft ■• ^ ft
§581,000; paints, materials, $11,000; ■.
that township o r village; persons who
until this week, wh<
tools and miscellaneous, §80,000.
, Ross township B. B. team won one have proven their good business judg
deal by telegraph
and lost one game Tuesday night a- ment; persons with a general reputa
approximately §100,<
U. P. CHURCH SERVICES
gainst. YqJJcW Springs. The Y. S. tion fo r fair and honest dealing,
husband has been
girls won an easy game but' the Ross : In townships' a.''.representative, of
'Rey, Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister.* hoys were too fast fo r the visitors. the farm bureau or grange will act and. the couple have!
Sabbath School- at 9:80 A , M,
with the advisory hoard. Nominations which their property
deaths to the.Salvatf
Morning-service at 10:30 A. M. Top
Wednesday night Cedarville H igh' must be made in about ten days,
girls'
home to be bi
ic; "The Blessedness o f the Godly’
boys went down to defeat before the j The village councils and school
Mrs. Dawes was
Evening service at 7 P. M. Topic: heavy weight Enon team, one o f the board members will make the nominain Cedarville and
“ The Wise Young Ruler"; A t the cest in Clark county. The score wa3 tions for villages.
went
to Springfield
evening service Miss Helen Hiffe o f 22 to 28; The local Hi girls won by
tinted from Witte:
the Reformed Presbyterian church, a* score o f 10 to 22.
Masons Lay Coriierbachelor of arts, fro:
will -ho guest soloist of the choir and
*
*
•
will render "Eye hath' not Seen”
stone, May 19 versity as bachelor
The entire basket ball fraternity is:
Bridgewater normal
from Gaul's oratorio, "The Holv anxiously. awaiting the game Friday
City." '
Masons in the Miami valley will be ehusetts and from a
night, Feb. ID with Ross High, The
teams are tied for county honors and interested in the announcement o f the the Massachusetts
The installation services fo r Rev. neither have been defeated by a county date o f the laying o f the corner-stone nology.
Her home is in W<
•Ralph A. Jamieson, pastor of'th e Tj. team in the league. Coach Cox will o f the new million- dollar Masonic
tho
shores o f Mass:
P. congregation, takes plade this Fri have his men in. the best o f form fo r temple in Dayton, May 19. More than
5,000 members are expected to form arises at„ 6 oAfiock,
day evening.* Rev. R, S, Jamieson, o f the deciding game.
tor the parade and attend the cere fast, and makes theSugarcreek congregation, a brother
monial exercises. .The Grand Lodge teen miles by trolly
o f Rev.' Ralph Jamieson, will preside
officers will be headed by Hop. Eax*I on hand atthe.opei
and preach the sermon; Rev. J. ,P. State Aid For Road
at 8 o’clock. She
Lytle, pastor o f the First U. P. con
Through S. Valley Stewart, Ironton, M. W . M. The site nights
a week in tl
is one o f the most beautiful in Daygregation. Xenia, will address the
pastor. Rev. R, H. Hume o f SpringState Highway Director George F. ton, being the old Stoddard homestead schools. Through h:
field, will address,the" congregation. Schlessinger has set aside §12,000 in of tour acres facing the river west o f vestments she also oi
Saturday afternoon, Rev. R . S. state funds to be used in rebuilding North Main street. It was presented Nantucket Beach,
Jamieson will deliver the sermon pre tho street! through Spring Valley to by the Scottish Rite body o f Dayton. and Bryantvillc, Mi
■Starting married
The spring ceremonial o f the An
paratory to communion which will be connect the Cincinnati pike improve
ago
with a cowbim
ment The state’s coat in the work is" cient Accepted Scottish Rite, Val
held Sabbath morning.

Rev. Jamieson and family. A program improve streets and it is proper that and 16. The spring class la now form
ing.
o f entertainment Is being prepared state aid be given.
with special rmisib under the direction
o f Prof, John A. Talcott, director of
Gas Rate Increase
Live Stock Company
the choir.

Is Set Aside

Is Dissolved

The Ohio Public Utility Commission
has rejected the increase in rates ask
ed by the Logan Gas Co. Protests from
72 towns and cities served by this
company influenced the board in re
jecting the new scale. The approach
c f an election had its effect as two o f
the candidates on the Republican side
have been attacking the method upon
which the commission worked.

Dissolution of the Greene County
Livestock Shipping Association was
effected at a meeting o f stockholders
o f the organization last Friday at a
meeting held in the assembly room of
the Court House. A committee of five
Was appointed by those present -to
draw up articles o f incorporation and
by-laws tor a new organization to be
known as the Greene County Co
operatives Commission Association,
under the new co-operative law. The
committee named was: W. W, Ander
son, C, N. Fudge, J, B, Mason, Ar
thur Cummings and Fred Flynn The
committee will proceed to incorporate
under a new law that will eliminate
much "red-tape” that burdened the
old company.

COUNTY BOYS AFTER PRIZE.
A number of boys in this county are
out to win the prizes offered in a state
Wide Farm Record Account Contest,
opent to students in Vocational Agri
culture, which are being offered by
The Ohio-Pennsylvania Joint Stuck
Land Bank of Cleveland.
- The prizes are : first, §109; second,
§80; third, §60; fourth, $40; fifth, 20.
Five additional prizes o f $10 each, in
addition, in each school in which ten
or mere boys finish the contest.
The basis o f this contest will be the
actual financial record o f a single farm
covering all items o f income and ex
pense during the calendar year of
1926. The following have entered:
Xenia—James Bickett, Robert Bickeft, Robert Chitty,' John Collins, Ken
neth Fristoe, Marion Hess, Boyd Linkhart, Ginn McClain, Nelson Moore,
Robert Shannon, Wilfred Wheeler,
Alpha— Abraham Andres, Herman
Davis, Hei’man Zink, Arthur •Thorn
hill, Ellsworth Stewart, Raymtjnd
Edwards, Paul Haines, Dayman Coy,
Robert Shallabarger, Louis Turner,
Thomas Blake,
Ross Township— Howard Talbot,
Donald Messman, John Dwyer.

Happings About Courts

Second mortgage lien on property;
described in the petition is held by
P. C. .Bankherd and Bella Bahkhetd,
named codefendent# in a suit tor $10,294.60, alleged due in principal and
interest, insurance and taxes on m
promissory not brought in Common
Pleas Court by the Home Building and Grand Jury To Be
Loan Savings Co., against Daivid Lu
Recalled February 15
cas and Georgia Lucas >are alleged to
owe the amount.-Other defendents are
The Graiid Jury will be recalled tor
required to set up their claims. Fore February 15 as there are a number
closure is asked.
o f cases to be disposed of. Among the
•
*
0
cases to be investigated are: Elmer
Distribution o f tb» proceeds o f the Sharp, 37, grand larceny; Wade Al
20d-aere Moore-Puterbaugh ‘ farm on len, 47, receiving stolen goods. Ches
the Dayton pike, purchased by John ter Heafcy, alias Harvey Grisso, 80,
Howard tor §29,189.35, ha# been or charged with defrauding John T. Hardered in the case o f J. F. Puterbaugh bine o f §800 by forged note; Tber Pet
against J. S. Shaffer and others, in tiford, 21, Yellow Springs, robbery,
Common Pleas Court. Residue after
tax payments o f §464.70 in taxes to
PRESS OFFICERS ELECTED
the county, costs o f attorney fee and
the action §1,500 to Miller 4k Finney,
All officers o f the Buckeye Press
totalling §1,883.27, was ordered divide Association, with one exception, were
among the heirs. J. P. Puterbaugh gets re-elected Friday at the Chittenden
one half or $13,420.69; J. S. Shaffer hotel in Columbus.
§2,684.13; Augusta Pohlman, §2,684,
They are: Granville Barrere, Hills
14; Walker Shaffer, §2,684.14; and boro, president; E. Benjamin Yale,
Sallie Breckinridge, §2,684.14{, The Waynesfield, executive
secretary;
doWer o f Rosa Shftffet is valued at Karlh Bull, Cedarville, recording Sec
§450; Louise Shaffer is awarded $2,- retary; O. P, Gayman, Canal Win
234,14.
chester, treasurer; and H. C. parsons,
Chard oh; J. T* Carlcton, Pomeroy;
Conaway, Cardington, and G.
CLERK RE-APPOINTED
It. Townsley, district vice presidents,
Don C. Bailey, West Liberty, Was
George C, Stoke#, clerk o f tho board
o f County Commissioners, has been the only new officer. He was elected
,
re-appointed tor one year at an an district vice president.

AUTO WAS DAMAGED
Dr. O. P. Elias suffered some loss
Wednesday In Dayton when his auto
skidded on tho slippery streets and
broke a wheel and damaged the axle.

Fright or Guilt?

nual salary of §1,200, according to
action o f the board Monday, The ap
pointment w a s made effective Feb
ruary 1, 1926
i

"OLD DOBBIN COMING BACK”
“ Old Dobbin” Is coming back says
the Madison Press, London. The «ala
o f the R, P. Summer# Live Stock Cn.
proves it. Thirty head o f draft kora*#
at public auction brought an average
o f $150 and is considered: a record,
breaker for the past five years. Most,
o f the horses Were sold to farmers#

David L. Marshall, Philadelphia
jChlropr**tof, confessed difcmemberin# ttw body o f Mias Dietrich,
when* fat claims took poison be*
m m « r * Mastcdh
fan hit office.

Through friffht,

tftyi* I* MM it do iwty with
I

T'

m

NO MORE PRIZES

ENDORSES CLASSIFICATION
The Ohio Tax Association, in ses
sion in Columbus this week went on
record favoring classification o f prop
erty for taxation. A poll tax was also
advocated. It was suggested that all
personal property tax be exempt oit
farm machinery and farm tools. This
is to catch the farnt vote in favor of
the amendment. With farm equipment |
exempt a renter could have all his!
farm equipment tax.free while the!
owner with hi# money invested in
the land would be taxed.
i

y

Close or, the'h##ts of the first’
hardy robib come# milady clad for,
Spring. Bright, gorgeous colors,
feature the charming nwd#a sm,1
will wear during th« wgrmer day*.This frock i«i Of pw*Vd tinted chiff-i
on printed In thi n«w floml designs
with tie, that the faihionable git:
will waar.

Playing of cards in South Charles
ton business houses and giving checks
in return is held -to be gambling by
Mayor Zimmerman. This started a
new movement and the town is all
fussed up. South Charleston bps a
Euchre Club composed o f her leading
citlaens that meets monthly at the
hotel. It is An important social event
and prizes have been given. The la
dies havo been giving prizes also. As
r result o f the refusal to permit- tho
business houses to give checks a de
mand was made to stop nil forms of
gambling and tho mayor Ssoucil such
m order. An effort will be made to
have the ordinance repealed.

*

*

Last Tuesday morning in literary
Mary Peters gave a very humevous
reading: "Digestin’ the Paper,” and
Dallas Marshall and Greer McAllio
ter gave & very, comical diologue: "A
Back Yard - Quarrel.”
Wednesday morning Lawrence Wad
die road an interesting essay oil
Dirigibles, and Grace Wigal gave A
very clever reading entitled "Algebra
and Class Parties”. Of course class
parties are the more important; alge-1
bra ia such a senseless old thing.
|
*
*
’*
I
Don’t miss seeing the Jpfilors in
“ Mary Made Some Marmalade” at|
the opera house on Mat ch *>« Keep th at,
date open.
j

Two hours o f fum "Mary
Juicy Orange Marmalade is a bar
Some
Marmalade” March 5.
rel o f fun. Opera house, March G.

Anothir
It « m M p h N r t t « ' § h * §
tha itratlcChariiit m , wfcbfc w a n t
oot to&kdy’# §1% btoffin# fat ft ft*#

minute#
"totek $wi * 4#$#*
Bud# brnmy- at 'mmY#*it ini#-*

#dfa#r ^w>##fa A -Mfttest wMtft
Made

went St whwte#-Hi#4* H ift tW

j r**«# d ted ite. -

. ...

W0HM

mam

THE

FebruaryFurniture
Festival
C arloads o f now furniture a t new low prices,
Extrem ely low credit term s, no down pay* |
m ent to old custom ers. I f you ever had a
Chance to save here it is. Everything new and
all suites greatly reduced. Y o u are cordially
invited to inspect our new store.

4R

o o m

O u tfit

CEDARVILLE

H E R A L D B rin jrsSn ltT o
Contest McAfee W ill

K iR M l HULL
'
' *■..... .”
■""
Eaton?* at Om P m MMU*,
cias* watUr,

B o r r o * a n d i* tm i8 H E R „
—
------------- ---- -----------------—
■— — 1 Suit to contest the validity o f tie
Cadar* villa, 0 * 0 *M wg * t, 1$$$, as u n c i ?document probated as tlio will of J o -*
I *ei^1 McAfee, late o f this place, has
...
-------- - - — * jbeen brougth by Ralph McAfee, his
.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1*, ISIS.
son, against John W. Jchnson, as ex__p__________________ _
•eeutor, the North Cemetery Associa*.
- .. .
„ ~ ™ ~ y r . r ’v' " 1 r
l tien, J. W. Johnson, Lvcile Johnson,
HEADED FOR CLASSIFICATION
In their camp, and hikes they h a v e ! ^ Eleanor j otolBon, A motion to set
co
raiatkHuifclp yrlth nature. A j Bgi j e tbo will baabcen filed In pro*
Ohio land and home owner, are «tter chanct to observe and grant * b*te cour^ piajntflr says be is solo
headed for classification o f property the existaoca o f »uch bird., animals
heir o f Joseph McAfee and that the
*for taxation. The Imperial dictator of and creator** that are of use to all
defendants are named as legatees. The
jthe Ohio legislature, Robert Taft, of mankind. Economy I. kept 'foremost will was drawn in 1019 and witnessed
the Ilynicka-Taft gang politician, in before them that they may know tho
by Andrew Jackson and O. L. Smith. ’
cost o f waste.
Cincinnati has so decreed.
The will was probated February 9,
Last week Taft .poke before the
Clean living, dean bodies, clean 1925. '
J
Ohio Mortgagee Association, and in mind. m»«ne much to the boy and
his address urged a change in the never can make him a bad man. The
\
constitution for classification. In that experience, association and educa Masonic Club Gives
tion
the
boy
receives
in
camp
is
of
address he had the nerve to charge
Lincoln Day Banquet
that it was only "ignorance o f tax equal importance to a year in college
mntters” on the part o f the people, yet should not be substituted for it.
The Greene County Masonic Club
The well trained Boy Scout never will celebrate Lincoln Day with a ban
that his scheme was defeated last
November. The Mortgagee Associa become, wrapped in hi. own selfish quet thiB Friday evening at 6:30 p.
tion went on record for classification ness* the greatest sin o f this present m., at the new Masonic Temple in
because money would be given a low day. Some' men would not be what Xenia. The dinner will be served by
they are today had they been a Boy Kany, The speaker of the evening will
tax rate over real estate.
be Hon. Mason Douglass, an attorney
This week the Ohio Tax Association Scout.
of Dayton,
is meeting in Columbus and Taft is
to urge his plan before that body*
CERTAINLY FALSE ECONOMY
Taft is anxious to have his pet legis
RAILROAD CLAIM SETTLED
I
lature establish the classification
Congressman Charles Brand has
Howard Smith, of Selma, as admin-11
rates. He makes much o f the old
introduced a bill in Congress to have istrator o f the estate o f Wm. M.
fashioned way in which Ohio handles
erected three new post office buildings Smith,' who was killed when his auto- ^
tax matters. Taft represents great
in this the Seventh District, which ho mobile was struck by a train in Sel-;
financial interests ar'd immense prirepresents. HU home citft Urbana, is ma about a year ago, was given au
ate fortunes that seek low tax rates
down for an appropriation of $UG,000 thority by Judge Wright o f Probate
at the expense o f land and home own*
and Wilmington for a like amount. Court to'settle his claim against the
ers.. .
■■: ■■■
Washington C. H. is given $130,000 in Pennsylvania railroad for $1,500,
‘ In contrast with Taft's view. State
the bill.
Auditor Tracy stated last Friday be
We have no objection to any of the
fore a body o f Ohio newspaper pub
above mentioned town, getting these
lishers that Indiana and Missouri'each
ornate monument* for civic pride as
had had delegations here studying the
long as the "pork barrel” ia to be
Ohio plan which they thought much
opened by the Congressman if his bill
advanced over their plans. It is said
is passed, The ■question naturally
that Indiana has since adopted the
arises is it good business for even the
I f you should be disabled for
Ohio method,
^
government to invest such sums for
life, who would pay the butcher,
And yet Taft would have you be
post office buildings in the smaller
the grocer, the rent man, the doc
lieve Ohio hag the worst system in
cities?
tor and the other bills?
the world, known as the uniform sys
One hundred thousand dollars at
When disability exists the bills
tem. Taft comes from a political or
three per cent yearly represents an
come
in just the same. Your in
ganization that forces things on the
interest charge o f $3,000, Bay we add
come stops, but the bills don't
people and then "makes them like it
another $1,000 for beating; $1,200 for
stop. Let us protect you and your
whether they want it or not."
janitor service; $1,000 fo r lighting,
family
arjainst disability. You se
Ho comes from a city where they
water and other incidentals. This is
cure our check every month to
have supplanted the nursing bottle
a total o f $6,200. No account o f de
take care o f your needs. We are
with a hip-pocket flask. His idea o f a
preciation is taken into consideration.
the largest organization o f its kind
legislature 1. one that would prescribe
From these figures you see the an
in the world. A few dollars spent
grape-fruit seed for the canary bird
nual "rental” i*. more than $500 per
when
you are well, means a
instead o f bird seed. And members of
month. The rental o f the present room
the Ohio legislature cannot under
GUARANTEED INCOME
is about $106 a taonth, with no over
stand why the people do not "Hurray”
for life when disabled..
head charges.
for Taft.
It haa been .aid that the express
company in the average city does far
FESS FOR GOVERNMENT AID
more business from the dollar cent
standpoint in the same city than docs
Senator Fess has taken a decided
CEDARVILLE. OHIO
the post office. The e g re s s company
stand jfor government aid in behalf
is usually in a $50 a month room.
The Mutual Benefit Health & Ac
o f road building and answers his
Mr, Brand talks much about the
cident Association.,
critics in a way that makes one more
economy o f road building yet we see
interested in the federal aid plan.
him dipping into the “ pork barrel"
The Senator says that the govern
He has taken stujh a stand fo r econ
ment hold* a. constitutional obliga
omy that he gtvl* part o f his salary
tion and that the roads improved Ip
away each year.
this manner promote national wel
Such building programs have been
fare. There I? no discrimination .be
a habjit fo r years. It is always good
tween states. Federal aid has not led
cajmpaign material but to most busi
to extravagance nor has it tended to
ness men, leaving out civic pride, the
undermine state and local initiative.
idea is purely a waste o f public-funds,
The policy assures that the building
It is poor business fo r the govern
o f interstate roads will continue on
ment as the figures show.
a high piano o f standardization, which
would be Impossible if every state
WHAT LINCOLN WROTE
and local road-building unit built
merely for their own needs and with
out a view to the national stream o f With Abraham Lincoln’s ^birthday
at hand hi* name and memory have
highway travel.
The Senator says that the govern- been referred too in the public print,
ment iB not spending too much for the after dinner speech and from tho
highways. No federal expenditure jBjW«truM. Each year wo learn of some
paying a higher dividend to our peo-(bew event in the "life o f this great
pie than the annual appropriation for .statesman. In reading o f hi* Ufa a
roads. To scrap this policy would be’j*ew days ago we ran across a letter
nothing short o f disaster. Public »en-|he wrote to Horace Oreely in 1862, nftiment would not stand for it anditer ahrteen months o f warfare: This
national self-interest commits the iparagraph reads:
'government to the fulfillment o f the j “ My paramount object is to save
present program. Not until it is.the Union, and not either to save or
completed can we have assurance that {destroy slavery. If I could save the
we have a truly national highway Union without freeing any slave I
system. .
would do it; i f I could save it by freeThat there has been great waste in ing all the slaves, I would do it; and
money on road building not only in !if I could do it by freeing some and.
this state hut others as well, no one leaving others alone, I would also do
can deny. The road problem was a that.”
'
*
new one and there had to be experi-1 President Lincoln never lived long
mertts. Different types o f roads for [enough to see the Thirteenth amenddifferent sections have been the re*,ment ratified, although, he was a
suit o f past experience. The greatest strong factor in framing that docuwnste is building a cheap road for ment,
travel on a highway that should have
.................................
a hard surface. There are many who WORLD COURT JURISDICTION
have become convinced that the very
best type of road is going to be the
—— —
cheapest in the long run.
, T«e World Court has jurisdiction
The road problem is not always!’ 11 <?*8e* «jUcerning the interpretation
observed from an economic standpoint, !o f tre#t'es; questions o f international
Politicians have at times taken ad- !*aw> alleged branches o f international
vantage o f excessive costs and to in- obligations,
reparations to be
crease their personal popularity have made fo r such breaches.
Heretofore hi disputes between na
preached a doctrine of cheap roads.
The economy o f road bilding is tions there have been commissions
not the small cost paid, nor the high with an equal number of members
est, but whether the type o f road is representing each nation plus an im
worth the price paid covering a per partial chairman. Thus there was only
iod of say ten years. We are finding one impartial member, and the dis
now that the higher priced roads, it l butcs naturally were technical, stubpropevly put down, are being mnin-!bt>,'n *nd Prolongued. The institution
tfiined at a much less cost per mile. o f the World Court is an effort to
■
establish and develops a permanent
tribunal
with
a
code
o
f
laws
and
a
THE BOY SCOUT
body o f decisions that shall he ertThe Bey Scout movement is a uni* tirefy impartial and Consistent,
versity in itself. No boy was ever the!
- - ................... ..... - worse fey joining this organization.
NOTICE OF APFOINTMENT
It can be said that most1' boys have
been improved* Character building
— —
is neeosnplished in a way that is apnt
T
proved by tho homo and the church. COa*„d
* R ^ rt J* H ph
All tho tinny the boys aro Icaimimr
a w
t
^
to tio knot*, chop wood, cook ’ meals u \
•
)
climb, swim, they not only know what
w V
labor is but get physical training. m S w i t i l ? 6
* k °hBrt 1
o f Greene County,
The boys are put on their manhood Ohi^deceaiwd

Is Y ou r Income
Protected?

TERMS;
$50.00 Cash,
$25.00 Month
AM these pieces Included; Living Hoorn—Three-pieces over- j
stuffed velour suite, bridge lamp and table. Dlnlnff Room—
Walnut and hardwood elght-ploce suite and buffet mirror. Bed*
room—-Three-piece walnut and hardwood suite, eprlng, mattress,. |
pillows and rug. Kitchen—Gas range, porcelain top Wtchen |
table, stool,'chair and 6x9 Noponset rug. Deliveries made when

'.notified.'-'''''''

.

Springfield, Ohio

51-57 W . Main St.

P U B L IC S A L E !
We* the undersigned, will Sell at public sale at the Kenneth Lose farm
better known as the S. T. Luse farm, 1 mile north Of Clifton and 8
miles sOdth o f Springfield, on the old Clifton road on

SATU R D AY, FEBRU ARY 13,1926
Commencing at 10 o'clock the following property to-wit

. ..

1 GELDING 3 YEAR*S _' OLD
-■
.

30------ H EAD OF CATTLE------ 30
Consisting o f 9 fat steers that will weigh 800 lbs. by day o f sale.
An entire herd of high grade dairy cows* 4 head o f high grade Guern
sey cows fresh and heavey springers bred to full, blood Guernsey bull*
1 brindlo cow with calf by side; 2 Jersey cows will be fresh by day o f
sale; 1 Jersey and Shorthorn cow will bo fresh by day o f sale; 1 red
cow fresh in April; 1 half Guernsey and half Jersey cow giving good
flow of milk; I Holstein and Jersey cow giving a good flow o f milk;
1 fat brindle cow; 1 brindle.cow giving a good flow o f milk; 4 Guern
sey and Jersey heifers fresh in May; 1 half Shorthorn and half Jer
sey cow fresh in March; I Jersey cow giving good flow of milk; 1
Guernsey bull. All are good young cows’.

. 125------ HEAD OF HOGS------ 125 .
Consisting o f 40 head o f fa t hogs;
67 bead of feeding alioata
weighing from 65 to 140 lbs.} 2 sows and pigs; 1 sow due to farrow
February 15. 8 Hampshire gilts, due to farrow middle o f March; 8
sow. due to farrow last,o£ April. 1 Duroc male hog.

SIX TONS OF TIMOTHY H A Y
)

-

Terms Made Known On Day of Sale

Luce Brothers & Raper W a d e
. Wilber Tuttle, Clerk.

’

Glenn Wcikert, Auct,

Lunch served by Ladies' Aid Society o f Clifton Presbyterian church*

NO F U S S N O M U SS

WHEN I do your dec
orating Pm in and out
in a hurry. My worl is
flean and qnfck—and
rtact, I hang the paper
right—treat the walls
properly and bring out
all the beauty of the
wall paper.
And I ran show you
506 of the finest 1926
wall papers, a selection
equal to the best to be
,cctt in America,
Prices ate Lowest
a. e

, McFa r l a n d

I

W. L. Cleraans

VICTORY TMftTER—MYTOR
2S S 1MON. FEB. 15ERSES?
SUPREME EVENT OFTHESEjSOj

MORE LAUGHS THAN IN THE 19
PREVIOUS FOLLIES COM HIRES

* NATIONAL INSTITUTION

. ;

Glorifying the American Girl!

LATEST- FUNNIEST- GREATEST
S S S f A S S K S!w%S&Aanr

6 5 -ZIEGFELD FOLLIES BEAUTIES-© 5
BEATS N O W SELLING— O RDER B Y PH ONE l
* V E S ., 1,10 to ,4.40. W E D , M A T 1.10 to 3.30. S A T . M A T -, 1.10 »

*•

■iwimii•*nrfr'*irnOTinw*w*Tir'*'"*1Tr'**'j-,,|t

PU BLIC SALE!
OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS
We will sell housohold godds at.the Lee Nash
farm, 1-2 jmile north, of Jamestown and Xenia pike, on
Nash road, on

Friday, Feb. 19, 1926
Commencing at 12 Noon,
2 Book cases •
2 Bed room Suites
■
Stands
Kitchen Range,
Kitchen Safe
Haii.Safifc;
:■OveNand 5 pas. closed
.'Room Size Rugs
•Automobile
■’ .
Chairs
Antique Parlor Suite BOO Shocks o f corn. ' ,
1 Closed W ardrobe
more or less.
Other Household Articles
' TERMS MADE KNOWN D A T OF SALE

H. L. NASH
T . C. L on g, Clerk

1

Galloway & Cherry

I

X E N IA , O H IO

SAV E 1-4 on Gold Seal Congoleum Rugs.
SA V E 10 to 25 Per Cent on
all other Rugs.
♦SA V E $15.00 to $50.00 on
Dining R oom Suits.
SA V E $12.50 to $50.00 on
Living R oom Suits.
S A V E 10 Per Cent or m ore
on Bed R oom
Suites.
»

Com e Early B efore the Best Bargains
A re Picked Up.

share their ^lea^uLsTnd^thSir £
tics and lend aid, to one another. To
be accomodating and courteous are
cardinal priciplw.

d*y ° f J*nUary' A ‘

’

V
•

$« C. Wright
JwJ#t
^
bounty,

mammm

GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING

*

*

*

*

•

♦

*

#

*

, A son ’was bora to Mr. and Mrs.
: H u-chri freed last Friday. He ha*
15a cn named Lcland Kent.

#

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
*

#

*

»

«

*

*

•

? Mr-, S. T. Baker entertained the
Mr. N. L. R am ify hRs born isid up 'members o f the Kadantra Club and
fo r several days as the result o f ill a number of friends at her home last
ness,
i Friday afternoon.
- • -v -

I

Mr. y> illiam Conley was reported
Hr. 0 , P. Elias, wife and daughter,
quite ill the first o f too week but is Bernice, spent the week-end with rel
somewhat improved.
atives ar.tl friend* In Norwood, O.
rho Fortnightly Club was enter-' Rev. H. B. McEIree o f Jndianola,
taint'd Tuesday evemr.- at tho homo Iowa, has accepted the call to tho
o f Miss Hazel Williams at a Valentine Second U. P, church in Xenia, He
party.
will take up his work Match 1st.

The Exchange Bank
.

W a n ts Y ou r Banking
Business
THEY

4%

PAY

O N S A V IN G S
ACCOUNTS

We wish to purchase a few stacks o '

LO O SE S T R A W
I ocated within 10 miles of our mill. Call. Cedarville
39-4 rings.
'
'
,
E. S. HAMILTON, Buyer.

The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Coi

■

CEDARVILLE, OHIO

New Idea, Black Hawk,
John D eere Manure
Spreaders
John Deere Plows and Planters, Black Hawk end
Superion Com Planters, Haag Washers, Massey
Harris Cream Separators.

’

T en Y ears A g o
This W e e k -Mr. Collins Williamson has
Purchased o f Mr. A , H. Creavrell,
th* Kyle farm along the “ deep
fill” west o f town. It consists of
116 acres. Mr. Williamson has
farmed this land for about three
years.

LONG winter and
LONG, lingering, coughs
GO hand in hand.
WE can’t help the
WEATHER—but
WAMPOLES is
AN excellent remedy
FOR that cough that
IRRATATES and
HANGS on.
IT is also an
EXCELLENT tonic and a
BUILDER of merit fo r
YOUNG and old

Union Grains Dairy Feed, Tankage, Mill Feed,
.§
Wire Fence, Steel Posts, Locust Posts,
v
GATES— M ETAL’ ROOFING—CEMENT—COAL

Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
Company
Everything, for the Farm .

Phone 21,

Cedarville, Ohio

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Nash o f the Nash
road will sell household goods and
300 shocks o f corn at public sale on
Friday, Feb. 19. They arc leaving the
farm to move to Xenia.

Messrs, Frank Powers and Frank
Townsley will hold a public sale on
Tuesday, Feb. 16th to close put a part
nership. The ad appears in this issue.
Mr; Powers has rented the Henry
Bateman farm o f 300 acres and will
move abobt the first o f March,
Mrs. John Townsley, who makes
her home with her daughter, Mrs.
Clara Morton, was taken critically
ill Sabbath night and for a few days
here family and friends were much
alarmed though sKe has since im
proved somewhat.
The Lewis Post G. A. R., and W.
R. C., Xenia, will celebrate Lincoln’s
birthday this Friday at noon at head
quarters in the Court house. Dinner
Will be served at noon after which
County Auditor R. O. Wead will make
the address.

Old Fashioned. Kettle Rendered
2 lbs. « » * •*
•*

39c

P. & G. or Kirks
J 6 Bars ..............

#•<*«*

$1,29
22c

15c

33c

CORN MEAT., White or
A t
Yellow
I j W ; ROLLED OATS,
Bulk
lb.....................
3 lb s . . ............... x u v
M IU C .C C 3 Tall
can s , * » « * . * « • * * *

BEANS, Navy, Hand o n * *
Picked 3 lb.... . . » * « v l #

BACO N ,N ice Lean J t l f * FIGS* Layer
lb. ..............
Sugar Cured lb. „

15C

The Groepe" County Hardware Co.,
Xenia, has purchased property in
Wilmington and will ho converted in
to a show room for the Stubaker Au
tomobile agency, which thi* firm con
trols.
Mrs. Ida Gee, an aunt of Mr. Chas.
Smith, died at he* home in St. Louis.
She is survived by one brother, Chas.
Gee'"of Greenfield, The deceased was
fo r « number of? years teacher in pie
public school at Wilherforce and also
in St. Louis, She. was about 68 years
o f age. The funeral took place in
Greenfield Monday. Burial at Masaios
Creek cemetery.

ANNOUNCEMENT
To the People of Cedarville and Vicinity:
W e wish to announce that we have purchased
the C, M . Ridgw ay D ru g Store, and will continue
business at the old stand- '
W e will continue to carry the .same complete
line o f drugs and drug sundries which you are
used to gettin g in this store, and we w ill endeavor
to give you the sam e high class service. The store
will be open every m orning a t seven-thirty, and
you m ay rest assured th at at any tim e during the
day (or night, in case o f sickness) you will find us
anxious and w illing to serve you. There will be a'
Registered Pharm acist constantly in charge of
the store, M r. Prow ant having had thirty-eight
years experience in the drug business, and M r.
Brown seven years,so you m ay feel confident that
your prescriptions will be taken care o f properly*
i W e are goin g to m ake some changes in the
store, and add several new lines for your conven
ience.

OUR MOTTO IS
“The Best in D ru g Store M erchandise”
“The B est in D rug Store Service”

Come In and get acquainted

Prowant & Brown

journextCar
should bea

For Com forfs Sake
T he B etter B-aidfc offer* evert
ordinary motoring comfort* ena
many that ere exclusively Bricks
Euler ttarting—« new, high-speed
starting motor doe* i t .. Smooth run
ning from the go—Automatic Heat
Control i* an exclusive Brick feature.
Easier steering—Brick’ * 5-controlsurface steering gear i* the most ex
pensive and moK efficient type today.

NOTICE TO FARMERS

For Safety’s Sake
Buick surround* you with every
ordinary protection, and then adds
Brick protection} Buick depend*
. . . . ... ..
id bring*
ho time.
_____ ...________ ... .--------brakes*
with no liquid in them to expand,
contract or leak away. And Brick
Controllable Beam Headlights* with
steering wheel control* which make.
night driving a pleasure,

•. ,

To Farmers and Livestock producers who desire
to ship v
their livestock to market we will ship same
for 10c per 100 lbs., with a minimum charge of
$1.00 per consignment.
THE ORIGINAL BILLS OF SALES—PRICE

■

AN D WEIGHT W IL L BE FURNISHED FOR

For Economy’s Sake
N o othercar ha* the “Sealed Chassis”
and the “Triple Sealed Engine.*’ The
’ Sealed Chatsls” lowers operating
costs
every operating
mats by enclosing 4
)art Inside a dlrt-t
part
dire-proof* oil-tight
housing* while “ Triple 8e*li” close
eve:ry engine point o f entry to dirt
andi the wear okr causes*

EACH CONSIGNMENT DIRECT FROM THE
COMMISSION FIRM HANDLING SAME.
To those who want to continue to sell their liye
stock at home we

For Value’s Sake

P A Y THE HIGHEST M ARKET PRICE

At present prices, Brick with all of

If you want to sell or ship it will pay you to see us.
The best service guaranteed. Large and small
trucks at your service.

its added comfort, safetyj and
economy, is easily the greatest
automobile value in the world.
If yon want finer transportation at
lower cost* come in and see.the
Better Brick!
*

Ritenour’s Exchange,

Btmr
Buick S lf Cylinder
Bttur Bi
m «t«r ear*
V s h s is

r n u c in Stisa torn (1 1 2 5 t t
*1995, ft a. th Btfjcfc factories,
t tht B*kk « h * an*
meJstt *h<rt U sms that

Phone 2-154, Cedarville, O.

r assay* SMwUg* -

Frank Creswell,

a ® . 1?.
Anwiw *
cUmsiw

Phone 12-112, Cedarville, O.

THE
BETTERBUICK
The Xenia Garage Co-

25c

^O r
FLOUR, C.C. 12 1-4 lb. 67c CALLIE HAMS,
lb.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
■ 24 1-2 lb.
APPLES* Baldwins, O C *
6 1b. W inesap4..“ ^ v
OLEO, Eatmore
lb.......................
BANANAS*
2 lbs. . . . .
CHURNOOLD.
ORANGES. 176 sizo A (le t
l b# «* ♦•# m *» » ♦►# *
dozen. . . . . . . . . * . “ VI#
CRACKERS,Soda, I * .
POTATOES, U.S. A f t *
Butter or O yster.,
No. 1. 10 lbs......... <*O t#

“ ThtrEcsst of the Rad Lora”, an
;cre+ta,
to he given by the btsndord
pcr,j pj?c g ;5,-a.-G Battery for
rers4 Missionary Society of tha
p J 2.9Q at Dean’s Tiro & Battery Shop.jM. E, church, Ptbrusry 24

George H. McKee, 70, clerk of
Xenia Township, died at his homo in
Xenia, Monday morning, after a long
illness. The funeral was held Wednes
day afternoon.
* ;

{

Golden Santos lb. 33c
French Blend lb. 47c
.
Jewel lb.............. ,
____ __ 70 to 80 to the pound 10c O O l
P H 1 1 f l f t S ySunSct 2 lb. package
j / C .

Soap

the kitchen stove to start' * hre.

W. I, .Clemans, Lean Agent.

O40-U-NF .

Mrs. J. E. Hastings was hostess to
the members o f the Research Club
last Thursday aftern/j&i. Those from
out o f town present were Mrs. J, P«
White, Mrs. H . C. Aultman and Mr*.
F . P . Hastings, Xenia.

Dr. Mercld Jobe o f Boston is here
on a vacation visiting at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Jobe.
He will return about the 15th o f March
and complete his course at the Bos
ton City hospital in November.
He
has been taking special training for
surgical work,
BBLLUU.

Lard,
Coffee,

three miles west c£ Dellbroek, w .s

Rev. Ralph A, Jamieson preached fatally burned Monday when her dross
Saturday afternoon for the First U. caught fire from an explosion which
; P. congregation o f which Rev, J. P, followed when she poured coal oil ori
; Lytle is pastor, Xenia,
]

The Mizpah Bible class o f the R. P.
church, met at the‘ home o f Mrs. Jfc
— BY*‘DOC.”
H. McMillan, Tuesday afternoon. DPlfe
time was occupied in knotting a com
fort and making pillow cases and
sheets for the Kentucky mission,
Richards Drug Store
where
Rev. and Mrs, Robert Stewart
BY THE BRIDGE
are located, A social time was enjoyed
Phone 203.
and light rqefreshments w,ere served.
The social committee was: Mrs. G, H.
Cresw.ell, Mrs. Mimiie McMil|an„ Miss
Ina
Murdock and Mrs. J, H. McMillan
Mrs.JLeo Anderson has been ill the
past week with the. grip.
Last Friday bight, Jan. 29, the
For Sale:- Light oak sideboard. Silent Sophisticated Seniors of the
Priced to sell. Phone 109. John Morris High School, after the fight with the
Bathtubs, repaired;, to ( Community
For Sale; One six-hole kitchen stove Hall and enjoyed ’ a delicious “four
range, like new. Will sell at a sacri course” midnight dipijser. First course
fice.
Carl Spracklen, Rfd 1, Yellow cocktail; ” second, ^.Chicken patties,
Springs;
mashed potatoes and gravy, escalloped oysters, pickles, butter and pocketMrs. J. E. Turnbull and Mrs. I. C. book rolls; third; banana salad, olives
Davis entertained a number o f friends and wafers; fourth, cake ' with ’26
at “ Rook” Wednesday evening at the molded in a generous brick: o f ice;
home o f the former.
,* cream. After all had partaken of a
sufficiency, they took a slick, slippery
Mr. J. A. Bumgarner o f Columbus sled ride. Their ^bedtime is unknown.
spent the first o f the .week with his
son-in-law and daughter, _Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Turnbull.

Favorite R an ges and
H eaters

A daughter was bom last
Any owner o f 40 acres, cv more,] Mr. ‘Fred McMillan «C PasHsfoat,
A five year old daughter of Mr. an j
to Mr. ar.d Mrs, Edgar Little o f the
may hon aw mesry through my sgcu- jlow a, has been the gatH o f hi* twetfe*
I»frn. Lawrence Tiiosas, who reetdo
Columbus pike.
cy, at FJtVbr PER PENT INTEREST, jer, Mr. Clayton McMiilMt wtd fguulr,

JHow T o Q u ick ly
Stop B ad Coughs
It 3*often surprising how quickly the
heaviestcough disappears when treated
by a remarkable new method.
Her* isthemethod,based on thefam*
ousDr.King'sNewDiscoveryforCoughs;
You rimply take one teaspoonful and
hold it in your throat for 15 or 20 sec
ond* before Swallowing it. The pre
scription ha* a double action, It not}
Only soothe* and heals irritation* but
also loosens and removes the phlegm
and congestion which are the real cam*
of the coughing- So the severest cough
soon disappears completely.
Dr, K ing’s New D iscovery is for
coughs, chest colds* bronchitis, spas
modic croup, etc. Fine for children, too
—no harmful drugs. Very economical,
M the do*e i* only one teaspoonful, At
iri good druggist*. Ask for
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Sales Are Not Unusual, But Bargains Are
»

Adair’s February Furniture Sale
Everything Reduced From 10 to 25 Per Gent
20-24 North Detroit

A

d

a

i r * s

XENIA. OHIO

mrwsanwwps

PUBLIC SALE

!

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

I Mr*. M. F. T tti»s«l JfaiQMt jwn airi«
«Mr*. C. X.lfatsrs tar# baen |i Cm*
icirmati this week baying Spnng Mil",

i.ssi-K Millinery at Mrs, C, E, Mas- I Sinery and attending th# Style Show
JtCTO*

Tuesday, F$b. 16, 1926
Commencing at 1:06 O’clock P. M„, Prompt

Head o f H orses

2

Head o f Dairy Cattle

7

125 Head o f H ogs 125
Consisting of 45 head of feeding ^hoats weighing
1<K) to 125 lbs.; 55 head of December pigs; 9 brood
sows, and 8 sows to farrow by day of sale; 1 Regis
tered Poland China hog.

2 ,0 0 0 Bushels of C learage Corn
Husked in N ovem ber and D ecem 
ber.

Farming Implements
Consisting of 1 John Deere stag sulky plow, good
as new; 1 Massie-Harris 5-ft. mowing machine;
1 Hay rake; 2 new cattle feed boxes; I self hog
feeder new; 5Jiog boxes oak f loors, good as new;
6 A Hog boxes; Hog Hurdles; i large size galvan
ized water tank good as new; 1 Medium sized tank
1 new hog fountain; lot of small and large hog
troughs.

Terms Made Known Day of Sale

Powers &

Townsley

Howard Titus, Auctioneer. Homer Nelson, Clerk

Mrs. Louise Marshall, 4G, wife of
Dr. W. C, Marshall, Yellow Spring*,
died Monday morning at 15 o'clock at
the Miami Valley hospital, Dayton.
Besides here husband, two sons sur
vive. Dr. Marshall and family former
ly resided in Dayton and moved to
Selma some years ago and later to
Yellow Springs, The funeral was held
Wednesday
afternoon at Yellow
Springs.
The Ross‘Township P. T. A. held an
interesting meeting Tuesday evening
when a mock trial was put on, "The
Great Watermelon Case," The. list o f
jurors was: J. A. Lewis, J. A. Mercer,
Oscar Weller, Samuel Turnbull, Harve
Talbott, Artie Little, Bonner Jones,
Wm, Klontz, Mrs. Lile Conner, Mrs.
Arthur Cummings, Mrs. Leroy Spahr
and Mrs. J. H. Lackey. Other features
o f the meeting were County Auditor
R. 0 . Wead, who gave an address, and
a vocal solo by Mrs. H. C. Armstrong,

Dentist

for rate o f Mrs, Harriet I

the beat errvict.

4^rIit

*5,c

.

Kfd 1, Yellow Springs, 0 . tank of Jamestown. Bond -m -w .

Cedarville, O.

KSUKSKS'^U

CAN YO U FORCAST YOU R CROP

PILES

!

Why Buffer When a Few Applica
tions of RUL’o Pile Ointment will
give relief

INTEREST
and your money will be protected by first mortgage on CLARK COUf Jl Y
real estate.

SEND NO MONEY
Furnish us your name and address,
stating you will use Rid’o Pile Oint
ment according to direction: and wa
wilt send you postpaid our regular
$M00 box,
In two weeks, if you are satisfied
wit hresults, send us the dollar, v
I f results are not gotten simply tell
us (honestly) Atql the account is
squared,
RID’O CO.,
Box, 21, Station A . Dayton, 0.
Try some‘ Shell Gasoline at Dean’s
Tire & Battery Shop, It’s only 20c.

T h e S p r in g fie ld B u i l l .

If

m &&

jl

m
Spri: gfield, Ohio

23 East Main Street,

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
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The Columbia Power Station

Than a
A CENTURY
ade Shoes and Rubber
rd.
Queen Quality,
•sc and other famous
;T! YES! AND WAY.
a stock -r- goes on the
daily, for your first pick
sds o f new big bargains

SALE LASTS OUT THIS M G N T H -C C ME

DAILY

This New Power Station is located at Columbia Park
Just Five Miles West of Cincinnati
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Women’s $3.00 to $5.00 High Shoes
-K ids, Patents, Suedes
Also White Canvas High Shoes and O xfords. Special
lot» about 100 pairs. Sale begins at 9 a. m. Friday and

“The 1
opera ho

Saturday.
Present and future industries of every kind can rely on an
ample supply of electricity for every need.
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Cincinnati’ s Great Achievements

Dtt* to the extreme low price, these shoes ar* sold in tied-up boxes. Each box will have the size marked on the
outside o f oover. All sales cash and final.

Fo,

M obley's Congratulate
The Columbia Porter Company

; !

Our store is keeping abreast of the times and we, too, in
our humble way are making progress.
A visit to Mabley's is always interesting.

Special lot about 100 pairs
Men’s Ralstons, King quality
apd Weber shoe*; Values to
$$.($, Mostly English lasts to
close ouL Bteek or. ten. Sizes
« to 10, Widths
QC
C, I) and » . A t pair *r

All Ralston's Glove Grip and
other new etock shoes and ox
ford* for men at big reduc
tions,

Men’s $7.60 Ralston
Calf
Shoes and; Kid Oxfords. All
sixes and width*.
tf*P A A
Pair . . . . . I
, », * t V i V I I

Men’s $$.80 fine Ralston Shoes
or Oxfords,
<££» A M ]
Pair , , , , , , , , , «
▼ **•— **

W e ask you to come and make yourself at home.
A d v a n c e Spring Styles are on Display N O I F

$10 Men's Glove Grip Shoes

........... $8.oo
N O R M A FAY**—Mabky's Personal Shopper says' *1 shop

tvith you or for you *1

$11 Men's Glove Grip Shoes
and Oxford*.
d*A a A
Pair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . q l D e U U

$6.00 and $6.50 Men’s
Shoes and Oxfords.

Weber
QQ

. $4.00 valuw, slzc-s
8’i to 11. P a i r ........

.9 5

Special lot Ladles’ $7.50 to
$9.00
Queen
Quality. Two
Straps, black or gioy; all sizes

end widths.

Men's famous $0,00 btceman
Shoes and Oxfords,
(tQ Q C

Special lot women's $10 to
$12 genuine kangaroo High
Shoes. Best ipake. Sizes 4 to 7,
Widths A and D only,
P A .
French ncels. Fair . . . . . O W C
Special lot Women’s Queen
Quality and
Grover Ladles’
High Shoes. Cuban heels, sizes
4 to 7. Widths B, C and A C *
D. Values to $7.50, pair 5FUC
D
and
ues
lot

anO M Ladles' brown calf
kid two tone Oxfords. Val
to $5.00, Special d»*| A C
to closo out. Fair V

Infants' Simplex and Buster
Brown Kid or Calf Shoe*,
glzes t to 8. Goodyear welt.
Values to $3.50,
<j|J ^ £ j

Special lot Misses' black or | Pair
tan Oxfords. .......... $ 1 . 9 5
Pair

Special lot Boys’ I/ice or
Button Shoes. Values to $5.00.
Splendid for rotlgli 5 1 . 0 0

..........$ 4 . 9 5

To close out about ICO t.-alts
Ladies’ Queen Quality Brown
KM Oxfords. Values to $7.58.
All sizes and v/id’ lis.
ftp*
Pair
. . . . . . . . . . $&**«/*)

wear. Pair

REDUCED PRICES
FUducad prlei* Oh all Boys'
and Youths' Show.

sis'*

$s.oo Women’s pl.ii l
House Shoes,

ON ALL

WORK SHOES

1

too
Every pair of Shoes, Hosiery
and Rubber Footwear is - re*
dused during this saie.

Pair

$0,50 Grover's Ladies' Com
mon Sense Shoes,
AC
Pair . . . A . , ...........

This sale offers you the best
Boys* and Youths* ‘ Shoes for
LESS.

Reduced Price* on All

Queen Quality Grover
And

bth»r

national

shoes (or latitat.

known

{Special lot Chiidl'on’s Kid Or
Patent Hlnli Shoes, wedj.o

lir:5ls. $2.50 value:},
Pair

$ 1 .4 5

16

IZ

mskm

Energy enough to raise a mile-hign mountain half a foot
a day or to lower the surface of Lake Michigan five and
a half feet a year.

P

6%

Are now moving out their entire surplus stock o f high g
Footwear for the entire family at the lowest prices on re
Grover, Ralston, Glove Grip, Weber, Buster Brown, Sinr
brands o f shoes all must move out at about cost! A T Q\
BELOW COST! Nothing reserved. Every pair o f shcc
bargain block Now. It will pay you to come for mile
o f hundreds o f not advertised bargains. You’ll find hund
daily* Com e again and gain again!

!•' \\

fof^

Planting season will scon be here.. W
W oj/d
hke to be r!;Jc to foKCSt
o / a you
3.-c
your wheat or corn crop? That can only be guessed a t , but you can aeeurate.y
forcast your dollar crop if you plant your money here. OUR CERTIFICATE
will earn you

THIRD
m

JBi’cry dic>
^Hris
a *7
to pares ^
tflsir $b& us: i'’-

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

The Cedar Cliff Chapter o f the
Daughters o f the American Revolution
wiU celebrate Washington’s birthday
on the evening of February 22nd in
Community Hall. Dr. W. R. McChesney will address the Daughters and
their husbands and their friends at
this meeting. The Chapter selected
at their February meeting Mrs. How
ard Turnbull and Mrs. Walter Iliffe
as delegates to the State Conference
D .A. R. to be held in Cincinnati, the
week beginning March 22nd. .
The annual election o f officers of
the Greene County Chapter of the Ret
Cross will be held Tuesday night, Feb.
16 at the Xenia High School. The
meeting is open to all contributors
and each has one vote. Supper will be
served at 6 p. m. at 50c per, plate. You
can get tickets of Mrs. W. C. Iliff, W.
W. Galloway, or at the High School
that night. Cedarville' township was
one o f the o f the leaders fo r members
during the past canvass and should
be well represented at the election.
It is the first time that the election
has been thrown open to contributors.

"rr.wn, v.#-

V/iv of John f , Brown, f " 1-' *Farmers’ and graders’

The Northup Hatchery,
Shrodes Bldg,

Probate Judge o f said County

Consisting o f 1 Jersey cow, been fresh about 3
months, second calf; 1 Jersey giving good flow of
milk, 8 years old; 1 black cow fresh by day of sale;
1 Jersey cow giving about 2 1 -2 gallons of milk a
day; 1 Black cow, 7 years old, fresh; 1 Holstein
heifer, fresh; 1 full blood Jersey springer,

f ■u

Mr. W. W. Galloway made a bust
ness trip to Columbus yesterday.

e

Estate of Floyd Thorne, Deceased.
Dayton Dental Society at the Engi
Helen Thorne has boon appointed
neers Ciub in Dayton Wednesday even and qualified as Administrator o f
ing.
the estate of Floyd Thorne, late of
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 23th day o f January, A.
Janies Bailey, Jr,, has been ill for
several days suffering with pneu D., 1S2«.
S. C. WRIGHT,
monia.

Consisting of one 6 year old mare, sound and well
broken; one 12 year old mare good orker.

7

Ml chicks this ceuCCJi, Order

|at the Gibson Hotel, Tuesday night.

W e will sell at public auction on what was known;
—
— M the Ed. Litter farm, situated 4 miles Bast o f |Wednesday,' Feb. 24.
Cedarville and 2 miles W est of Selma on the Col-;
-— — — —
Dr. 0. J, Fm.ro and wife Dr, Anna
umbus pike on
McCormick, attended a meeting o f the

2
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We ere now ready for the spj.ng
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hatching bxjiicss. Prices reduced an appr^t

DR. 0, P, ELIAS.
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A Good Store
Fountain Square
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Fifth and Vine
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